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GENERAL VISITS—The ROTC formation Wednesday was high­
lighted by a speech by Lt. Gen, Robert N. Young, Commander of the 
Sixth Army. Young is shown addressing the troops with Lt. 
Col. William Lewis, PMS & T at MSU.
Skin of Our Teeth Production 
Has Succesful Opening Here
BY GENELL JACKSON 
More than 5,000 years passed in 
jumbled review at the University 
Theater last night as the Masquers 
presented Thornton Wilder’s “Skin 
of Our Teeth,” with sometimes 
understandable confusing effect. 
But there were three things the 
audience, was always conscious of.
First, it was a play. Wilder made 
sure of this with numerous refer­
ences to the fact. Second, it was 
more than a/comedy; but rather 
something \ very deep and real. 
Again, kudos to Wilder.
And thirdly,' 36 Montana State 
University students were giving 
their all to put across the first two. 
Here Bo Brown deserves a special 
round of applause. Skillful direct­
ing was in evidence throughout 
and his initial production at MSU 
can be termed only a success.
Dolores Vaage also earned extra 
praise. She mastered her difficult 
lead role of Sabina and effective-
Classes Dismissed 
Wednesday Noon
Classes will he dismissed at 
noon Nov. 21 for the annual 
Thanksgiving holiday, according 
to the President’s office, and 
they will resume at 8 a.m. Nov. 
26.
This custom was established 
in the late 1930’s when the 
president and student body 
agreed on the 2 and one-half 
day holiday. Prior to that 
decision the only day off the 
students had off was Thanks­
giving Day.
If the ruling is not honored 
the length of the holiday may 
be reduced in future years.
ly stepped into the personality she 
was portraying.
John Kobzeff as Henry, who 
was all the evils from Cain 
through world aggressors wrapped 
into one person, turned in an ex­
cellent performance.
Sheila Sullivan, in her role as 
Mrs. Antrobus, appeared a bit 
weak at times when acting with a 
group, but her soliloquys were 
very effective. Her speech de­
livered during the Atlantic City 
convention scene was also well 
done and quite typical of any mod­
em “ club hen.”
One was at times uncomfortably 
conscious that Robbin Hough as 
Mr. Antrobus1 was playing a role, 
and for this reason many of ms 
lines failed to ring sincere. In 
other instances, he did a very ex­
cellent job, especially during the 
convention scene.
Stanley XFritzinger, the director, 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, turned his bit part 
into one of the play’s most enjoy­
able. His brow wiping and ges­
tures lyere so spontaneous and 
typical—in short the part seemed 
created for him. The fortune teller, 
Sally Bohac, was another bit ac­
tress that turned in a commend­
able performance. \
And so one could go on and on. 
Thq drum majorettes, convention 
delegates, Muse sisters, dinosaur, 
mammoth and others added vital 
• parts to the play and figured 
heavily in the success measured in 
the five curtain calls.
Anyone attending can puzzle a 
lifetime over the meaning Wilder 
was incorporating into “Skin of 
Our Teeth,”  but it takes no philos­
opher or learned student to recog­
nize the work and talent displayed 
by this cast, stage cast and direc­
tor.
Buy
B.G.
T ickets 1
iber 25
Swimming Pool Problem  
Again Discussion at C-B
By DON OLIVER
The plan for a swimming pool arose once more as an issue 
in Central Board last night. Cole McPherson presented a 
request from Bob Oswald that the pool not be dropped. 
McPherson said as far as he is concerned, the issue has not 
been dropped, but . that the plan which was presented before 
is not feasible, McPherson said. ---------------------------------------------------
There is studfent interest in a 
swimming pool, and the members 
of Central Board have shown a 
decided interest in the project.
The plan for the pool as pre­
sented earlier in the year was 
deemed not feasible by the board 
because of five details in the pro­
posed construction of the pool they 
felt were incorrect.
After further study the members 
found the architects had solutions 
to all the problems.
Too Late Now
Dean Andrew Cogswell said it 
is too late for any work to begin 
on a pool this year, and if prices 
of construction go up in the spring, 
there will not be enough money for 
the pool even if it is approved.
Cogswell said any money which 
is used for constructing a pool 
would not come from school funds* 
nor from a bond issue, -but would 
have to be borrowed.
This is the main reason why 
there would have to be student and 
local interest in the project, be­
cause the pool would have to pay 
for itself, Cogswell said.
ASMSU President John Fowler 
proposed that C-B go on record as 
being in favor of the pool. But be­
cause nothing can be done about 
it now, the matter may be dropped 
for the present, Fowler said. This 
idea was accepted.
Freedom Crusade
Discussion arose over the ques­
tion of whether or not MSU should 
sponsor Crusade for Freedom 
drive in this campus. The main 
purpose of the Crusade is to broad­
cast to Communist dominated 
countries over Radio Free Eu­
rope.
Dee Scriven, who brought up 
the subject, presented a recom- 
commendation f r o m  Publicity- 
Travel committee to the effect that 
C-B should adopt the Crusade for 
Freedom Drive on thi campus if 
the program is sound.
If adopted, persons connected 
with the Crusade would send a kit 
containing information on the pro­
gram to the University, and lec­
tures on the subject would be 
(Continued on page 6)
Oxford, Montana Two-Man 
Teams Set for Debate Meet
Hungarian Deportation 
On Despite Kadar Oath
. VIENNA (UP) — Reports from 
Budapest indicate the mass depor­
tation of Hungarian rebels to Rus­
sia is continuing despite govern­
ment promises to stop it.
Puppet Premier Janos Kadar 
made the pledge today as part of 
an “appeasement” offer to get 
Hungarian workers to halt their 
general srtike.
However, the General Workers 
Council of Greater Budapest, the 
principal spokesman for the strik­
ers, turned down Kadar’s offer as 
“unsatisfactory.” The c o u n c i l  
vowed it would continue the strike 
until assued that Soviet troops will 
withdraw and ousted Premier Imre 
Nagy is restored.
Bulganin Requests 
Britain, France, 
Israel, Pay Egypt
MOSCOW (IP)—^Soviet Premier 
Bulganin has asked Britain, France 
and Israel to-pay Egypt for dam­
age caused by the Suez and Sinai 
nivasions.
He made the proposal in a series 
of personal messages to Prime 
Minister Anthony Eden of Britain, 
Premier Guy Mollet of France, 
and Premier David Ben-Gurion of 
Israel.
Bulganin said there have been 
reports that British, French and 
Israeli troops are concentrated in 
the disputed area.
Goodman Dance 
Tickets Selling 
Fast, at Lodge
“Tickets to the Benny Goodman 
dance and concert are going like 
hotcakes,” Ray Howard, publicity 
chairman, said Thursday.
After only two hours of sales, 
tabulations showed $65 worth of 
tickets had been sold for the event.
Goodman and his complete 
dance band will play a concert in 
the University Theater Nov. 26 at 
8 p.m. followed by a dance in the 
Yellowstone and Cascade rooms of 
the Lodge.
University and high school stu­
dents can buy concert and dance 
tickets at $1.50 each per person 
at both the Lodge desk and Grill. 
Combination concert-dnace tickets 
sell for $2.50 per person. Adults 
will be admitted to either the con­
cert or dance for $2 and combina­
tion tickets cost $3.
About 1,600 concert tickets will 
be sold. Fewer, 1,400 to 1,500 
dance tickets are available. How­
ard urged all students to buy 
tickets early as sales are also open 
to towns people. Outlying com­
munities will be canvassed diming 
the Thanksgiving weekend.
Car-Train Wreck 
Kills Two Children
MILES CITY (IP)—Two children 
were killed and another severely 
injured in a train-auto collision 
near here yesterday.
The victims are six-year-old 
Daniel Stoebe and his 12-year-old 
sister, Sandra. Their 10-year-old 
sister, Roberta, sustained a frac­
tured skull and possible internal 
injuries.
Robert Stoebe, father of the 
children, sustained a broken leg 
and is reported in severe shock.
Investigators said Stoebe ? was 
driving a new station wagon 
across a railroad crossing on the 
outskirts of Miles City when the 
Northern Pacific’s North Coast 
Limited smashed into it and 
dragged it approximately 1,500 
feet.
U Student Pleads 
Innocent in Court
’Carla Rea Clausen, a Montana 
State University senior involved in 
a two-car collision at the comer 
of Ravalli street and South avenue 
early Wednesday, entered a plea 
of “innocent” in police court yes­
terday morning to charges of fail­
ure to yield the right of way.
The trial is scheduled for Nov. 
28 at 4 p.m. at police court. Miss 
Clausen had not obtained counsel 
for her preliminary hearing but 
plans to hire a lawyer before the 
trial.
Hospital officials report Ralph 
Hand, driver of the other car, to 
be making “very satisfactory re­
covery” with release scheduled for 
this week.
Calling U . . .
Non-fraternity men who eat in 
the Lodge and plan to go through 
fraternity open house Sunday are 
requested to eat promptly at 1 
p.m., so they will have time to 
assemble in the Lodge by 1:45 
p.m.
Wesminster Foundation meets at 
5 p.m. Sunday at 302 S. 5th W.
Saddle Club meets Sunday at 
2:30 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega meets Satur­
day morning for breakfast at the 
Lodge prior to campus project.
Dance in the Yellowstone Room 
tonight from 9-12. Music by the 
Continentals. 50 cents per person.
Lost something: Don’t forget the 
Lodge lost and found at the main 
desk.
MSU will be host to the Oxford 
University debate team of Roy 
Dickson and Alec Grant Sunday 
at 8 pjm. in the Music School 
Auditorium.
Opposing the Oxford team will 
be Bruce Cook and Don Mosher. 
A reception is scheduled after the 
debate, Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis, 
associate professor of speech, said. 
Students may attend free of 
charge.
Oxford will take the affirm­
ative of the proposition, “Resolv­
ed: That NATO has outlived its 
usefulness.” Speeches will be
DON MOSHER
limited to 12 minutes each; rebut­
tal and summary speeches, four 
minutes.
Mosher, MSU debate captain 
from, Butte, is a phychology and 
philosophy major. He is a mem­
ber of the University Judicial 
Council; Silent Sentinel, senior 
men’s honorary; Phi Kappa Phi, 
history honorary, and Psi Chi, 
psychology honorary.
Cook, also from Butte, is major­
ing in history, political science 
and economics. He is business 
manager of ASMSU and a mem­
ber of Phi Kappa Phi and Silent 
Sentinel.
Dickson, of the Oxford team, 
is from Jamaica, B.W.I. He went 
to England in 1952 as a Rhodes 
Scholar. He has a. B.A. in phil­
osophy, politics and economics 
from Oxford and is planning a 
career in Government Service in 
the West .Indies.
Grant holds a bachelor of arts in 
law from Oxford. He was in mil­
itary service in Sigapore and 
Malaya before he entered Oxford. 
He, like Dickson, has been pres­
ident of the Oxford Union Society 
and chairman of the Oxford 
Labour Party Group. He intends 
to be a barrister, which in Eng­
land is a counselor at law.
ROY DICKSON
MSU debaters have won a total 
of 27 tournament championships 
during the past 10 years. They 
are currently defending champions 
of the Montana Inter-Collegiate 
Debate League, the Northern Tri­
angle Debate League and the 
Rocky Mountain (eleven state) 
Debate Assn.
They have been hosts to debate 
teams from England, Scotland, 
Sweden and Denmark since 
World War II.
Students with activity cards will 
be admitted free to the Sunday 
night debate. Admission for others 
is 50 cents.,
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Editorially . . .
Meet the Greeks
A  look at what the Greek system has to offer is in store for 
first quarter freshmen Sunday afternoon. That is, if they 
decide to take advantage of the open house fraternities are 
offering.
The State Board of Education this summer banned fall 
quarter rushing of first quarter students. Because of this 
move, Interfraternity Council decided to hold an open house 
in all / fraternities so freshmen will not go into winter rush 
“blind.”
The open house will give each fraternity an equal chance 
to meet the new frosh students, and the freshmen, whether 
interested in pledging winter quarter or not, will have a 
chance to get a closer look at fraternities.
Why join a fraternity? This question is uppermost in the 
minds of many freshmen. Now is the best time to find the 
answers to the questions that are bothering you. See what 
actually forms a fraternity. W hy others have joined it. Feel 
free to ask questions concerning the entire Greek system.
The open hou^e is designed to take some pressure away from 
the strenuous rush week planned for the second week of winter 
quarter. In the past “rush” was carried on during Orientation 
Week; however, with the new plan “rush” must be held simul­
taneously with school.
The closer the look a man gets of a fraternity before Christ­
mas vacation, the better his chance for making a wise decision 
in January.
Gary Sorensen, Associate Editor
Egypt Turns Down 
Russian Offer;
UN Troops Arrive
CAIRO (UP)—Egypt announced 
yesterday that it no longer wants 
Russian or Chinese “volunteers” 
shortly after the first units of the 
U.N. police force arrived.
Nearly 100 of the blue-helmeted 
U.N. troops landed at an airfield 
near Ismailia and marched off to 
barracks in the area to await the 
arrival of reinforcements.
Plane-loads of Norwegian and 
Columbian troops are expected to 
arrive in the canal zone tomorrow. 
Heavy equipment, -including anti­
tank artillery, will arrive by boat 
in a few days.
Eventually between 5,000 and 
6,000 U.N. troops are expected to 
join the first contingent.
Egyptian curfew regulations, and 
the lack of lights on the airfield 
have slowed down the scheduled 
airlife of other U.N. troops from 
Italy.
However, Deputy U.N. Com­
mander Col. C. F. Moe of Norway, 
said his troops will be deployed 
along the truce lines within a 
week.
' U.N. Secretary General Dag 
Hammarskjold flew to Rome yes­
terday to confer with Gen. E. L. 
L. Burns, the police force com­
mander.
COME ON OVER!
You’re Welcome at 
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL’S
O P E N  H O U S E  
SEE:
MSU’S FRATERNITIES 
November 18 from 2-6 p.m.
R EG ISTER:
AT THE LODGE 
Today from 9-1 p.m.
TWA AIRLINER CRASHES
A Trans-World airliner crash- 
landed in the desert near Las 
Vegas, just 20 feet away from a 
housing project, t
None of the 38 passengers and 
crewmen was killed, but one per­
son was injured and the Southern 
Nevada Memorial Hospital said 
it treated four for bruises.
Large Selection 
of New and Used 
Portables
SMITH-CORONA
Portable
Big Machine Performance
Its the silent super, with keyset 
tabulator. The world's first, fastest and most complete portable type­writer.
CHOICE OF FOUR COLORS 
Alpine Bine Seafoam Green 
Desert Sand Gray
The Office Supply Co.
115-119 West Broadway 
Phone 4-4281
Kotschevar Talks 
To Healtli Group 
At State College
Dr. Lendal H. Kotschevar, 
director of food services, spoke 
at Montana State College in Boze­
man before a group of sanitarians 
made up of public health officials, 
representatives of medical groups 
and others interested in sanita­
tion.
Topic of his speech was “The 
Team Approach in the Sanitation 
Problem.” A  new sanitation code 
adopted by the city of Seattle, 
Wash., as a result of a joint meet­
ing of sanitarians and members 
of the food service industry, is an 
example of what teamwork can 
accomplish, according to Dr. 
Kotschevar.
“We people in the food service 
field need you and your exper­
ience and knowledge, and you 
need us,”  he said. Sanitary con­
ditions in food-handling estab­
lishments are better than they 
used to be. This is largely be­
cause of the educational program 
sponsored by the restaurant in­
dustry, and because of better gov­
ernment standards and enforce­
ment, better equipment, and bet­
ter food processing and prepar­
ation methods, Dr. Kotschevar 
said. But there is still need for 
improvement, and it can be 
brought about by cooperation, he 
added.
Dr. Kotschevar used slides of 
the University Lodge kitchen and 
eating facilities to show modern 
food services equipment and pro­
cedures in illustrating his talk.
Squirrel Is Behind Bars 
After Friendly Attitude
A squirrel in Madison, Wiscon­
sin, has learned the hard way.
His lesson was that it doesn’t 
pay to be too friendly with people.
The squirrel came to the atten­
tion of Madison police when he 
developed the habit of running 
up people’s legs and perching on 
their shoulders. He started with 
children—scared them silly. Then 
he went on to scare adults.
Now “friendly,” the squirrel, is 
behind bars at the Madison zoo.
But “friendly” wasn’t ashamed 
of his actions—he rode all the 
way to the zoo on the shoulder 
of the cop who took him in.
SKYLINE SCHEDULE
The Skyline schedule this week­
end, with last year’s results:
Colorado at Utah (37-7); Wyo­
ming at Brigham Young Univer­
sity (14-6); Montana at New 
Mexico (19-14); all others idle.
Steam Valve—
In yesterday’s Kaiiriin appeared 
a vivid, pertinent, and what we 
think authoritative description of 
the present character of the time- 
honored tradition, Singing On the 
Steps at Montana State University.
We would like to accept Dick 
Barney’s well-worded quasi-chal­
lenge. We would like to lend our 
efforts “to have an old fashioned 
SOS.” We have no members to 
tap, we are not offering spur- 
points for attendance, and, al­
though we hate to admit it, we are 
nothing world-shaking. We too, 
would like to revert to a simple 
songfest.
We propose the following pro­
gram for the Thanksgivng SOS. 
.At 7:30 p.m. sharp, our group will 
lead the others in singing “Mon­
tana, My Montana.” We will then 
sing another of our numbers and 
hope to put everyone in the mood 
for singing. Our director, Dr. 
Lloyd Oakland, will lead the SOS. 
He/has promised to keep the ball 
rolling, help provide an interest­
ing program of songs, and to bring 
the ball to a screeching halt when 
the Main Hall Chimes signal 8- p.m.
Whether^ our offer is accepted 
or not, we would like to encourage 
EVERYONE to participate in this 
SOS and to help restore this tra­
dition to its rightful seat; as the 
oldest and best tradition at Mon­
tana State University.
The MSU Jubileers
The Montana 
K A I M I N
E s t a b l i s h e d  1898
Published every Tuesday, Wed­nesday, Thursday, and Friday of the college year by the Associated Stu­dents of Montana State University.
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, New York, Chicago. Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as Second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under Act o f Congress, March 3, 1879. Subscription rate $3.00 per year.
Member
Montana State Press Association 
Member, Rocky Mountain 
Intercollegiate Press Association 
Printed by the University Press
Church Council to Hold 
Worship Service Nov. 20
Inter Church Council has 
scheduled a Thanksgviing worship 
service to be held at 8 pun.' Nov. 
20 at the University Congrega­
tional Church, according to Norma 
Beatty, president.
All University students are in­
vited to the program. The Rev. 
Mr. William Crouch, assistant pas­
tor of the First Methodist Church, 
is to be the guest speaker.
See You at the
\ Whistle Stop
I. South oh 93
You Are Always 
Welcome at the
WESTERN M O N TA N A  
, N A TIO N A L BANK
“Friendly Service Since 1889”
WHY PAY MORE THAN 
YOU SHOULD ?
LEW IS CLEANERS
■ f
Suits . . . 99c
Dresses . 99c
Coats . . 99c
Skirts H . . 49c 
Pants . . 49c
Sweaters . . 49c 
Shirts . . • 49c
TO TAL . . $4.93
You Regularly Save 33% %
OTHER PLANTS
Suits . . . $1.50
Dresses . . $1.50
Coats . j j  .$1.50
Skirts . . . 75c
Pants . . §  75c
Sweaters, . . 75c
Shirts . . . 75c
TO TAL . . $7.50
No Extra Charge For Pickup and Delivery
Come on over 
and get acquainted!
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Scribe Traces History of Spurs, 
Bear Paws'on University Campus
By FARRELL
Where did the MSU Spur and 
Bear Paw organizations originate?
The Tanans, later known as the 
Tanan-of-Spur, were . organized 
during the spring of 1924 as an 
honorary society for sophomore 
women. Their first activity was 
performed at a track meet, and 
consisted of entertaining the girl 
contestarits and visitors in Mis­
soula. There were 18 members, 
instead of the usual 25. Elizabeth 
Kilroy was elected the first pres­
ident.
Tanan-of-Spur became the of­
ficial honorary society for soph­
omore women on May 7, 1931. 
The local organization became af- 
fibbed with the national orgai - 
izaticn o f Spur as this time. The 
women 'psist in upholding the 
laws ano traditions of the school, 
but their basic function is to aid 
in caring for campus vii tors.
The Bear Pa ws were founded 
November 5, 1920. Their motto 
was, “University first, last, and 
always.” The sophomore men’s 
honorary was organized' largely 
as a police force for * all athletic 
contests and meets. They also 
entertained all visiting teams. 
Bearpaw members wore white 
sweaters with colored collars. A 
bear paw emblem inside a large 
circle on the sweaters signified 
the organization. They also wore 
the old-fashioned neckties which 
were full and wide, making them 
very obvious.
At first the Bear Paw’s were 
connected with the Intercollegiate
COFFMAN
Knights but withdrew in 1924. 
They were again associated with 
this group for a short .time in 1932.
Had Two-Fold Duties
The duties of the organization 
in 1931 were two-fold: to welcome 
all visitors, and to enforce the 
campus traditions. This includes 
urging freshmen to wear their 
green beanies, curtail walking on 
the grass, and to usher' at the 
games and other University ac­
tivities.
All members were chosen by 
Silent Sentinel—the senior men’s 
honorary. Twenty new members 
were tapped at the iirst football 
game, of the year. The group was 
known as “ law enforcers” diming 
their sophomore year.
Today the motto of Bear Paw 
is “Enhance the school spirit.”
Eight Geology Students 
Admitted Into Honorary
The Beta Delta chapter of Sigma 
Gamma Epsilon initiated eight 
new members last week.
Sigma Gamma Epsilon is a pro­
fessional honorary society in the 
/fie ld  of geology.
The new members are: Douglas 
Andersen, Forgo, N. D., Ronald 
Brockway, Sidney; Richard Eisen- 
beis, Williamsport, Pa.; Robert 
Matson, Red Lodge; Troy McGee, 
Missoula; Stanley Mollerstuen, 
Billings; Thomas Tidyman, Va- 
lier and Fred Yale, Havre.
KOTSCHEVAR CONSULTANT
Dr. Lendal H. Kotschevar, direc­
tor of food service, was named 
a consultant to architects design­
ing a food service building for 
Clark College, Vancouver, Wash., 
according to word received by the 
University.
Spotlight Thrown on Society 
At University This Weekend
By KEITH ROBINSON
LEVIS
eiy A fcd t/ .
EVERYTHING MEN WEAR 
ON CIRCLE SQUARE
Fraternity functions have stolen 
the University social spotlight this 
weekend.
Costume parties, firesides and an 
Interfraternity open house, are 
some of the social highlights of the 
weekend.
The SAE’s will, hold their annual 
costume party Saturday night in 
the Montmartre Club of the Mis­
soula Hotel.. Theme for the party 
will be the “Greatest Show on 
Earth.”
This same evening the Phi 
Delt’s will hold their annual Ha­
waiian party at the Palace Hotel 
with music by “The Combo.”
The Sig Ep Queen of Hearts will 
be crowned during a formal ball to 
be held in the Bitterroot Room of 
the Florence H o t e l ,  Saturday 
night.
Fraternities have capitalized on 
the Masquer’s production of “The 
Skin of Our Teeth.” Sigma Chi, 
Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Nu 
have reserved sections for the play. 
Alpha Tau Omega’s and Sigma 
Nu’s will hold firesides for their 
dates after the'play. ‘
The Sigma -Nu’s will give a 
brunch for the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma’s Saturday morning at the 
Welcome Club. “The Combo” will 
furnish music for this function 
which the Kappa’s bought from the 
Sigma Nu’s at the Chinese auction 
last spring.
Interfraternity Council is spon-, 
soring an open house for non­
fraternity men this Sunday be­
tween 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Men will be divided into eight 
groups and given a chance to see 
how fraternity men live, accord- 
■ ing to Ken Shouquist, president of 
IFC. The groups will spend 20 
minutes at each house. Coffee and
Guaranteed Steaks
4B ’s Cafe
Dean’s Book Gets 
Second Printing
“Handbook of Oil and Gas Law” 
by Dean of the Law School, Rob­
ert E. Sullivan is being issued in 
a second printing by Prentice- 
Hall, Inc. Dean Sullivan’s book, 
written especially for lawyers, oil 
men, and landowners was first 
printed in June 1955.
Prentice-Hall reports that the 
book has had an enthusiastic re­
ception. It was termed “the best 
one-volume work on the subject 
now available” by Charles J. 
Meyers, associate professor of law 
at Columbia University. “ It has 
balance, fullness, and scholarly 
coverage,” Professor Arthur B. 
Custy, of the University of Mis­
sissippi wrote.
Dean Sullivan is also the author 
of an article on “Financial Aspects 
of Oil and Gas Ventures,” which 
was in the September and Oc­
tober issues of the Rocky Moun­
tain Oil Reporter.
AW S Counselors, Frosh 
To Have Get-Together
An informal get-together of 
AWS big and little sisters is plan­
ned tomorrow in the Corbin and 
Brantly Hall lounges.
The blue jean,' burmuda party 
Will be from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., ac­
cording to Portia Breitenstein and 
Maureen Froiland, co-chairmen of 
the committee.
doughnuts will be served in the 
houses from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Other weekend activities include 
a dance in the Yellowstone room 
of the Lodge, Friday night. Danc­
ing will be 50 cents a person with 
music furnished by the “Conti­
nentals.”
Elrod Hall will have a function 
Friday night in the hall’s lounge. 
Dancing will be from 9 p.m. to 12 
p.m. with music furnished by the 
“Bluenotes.”
“Our Mr. Sun,” a 60-minute 
color moVie will be shown free of 
charge Friday night at 8 p.m. in 
the Music School Auditorium. The 
film is furnished by the Mountain 
States Telephone Co. and the 
Student Union Film Committee.
The Oxford and Montana debate 
teams will compete in the Music 
School Auditorium, Sunday night, 
at 8 p.m. The teams will debate 
on whether “NATO has Outlived 
its Usefulness.” Don Mosher and 
Bruce Cook, both of Butte, will 
represent the negative side for 
Montana.
Because of the play tonight 
“Bend of the River” will be shown 
at the University Theater, Sunday 
night at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
University of Washington has its 
parking problems also. The ad­
ministration has given four pro­
posals to t£e students for con­
sideration: (1) Build a three-story 
structure with large indoor es­
calators or elevators; (2) con­
struct a double-story garage on 
one of the existing lots; (3) en­
large an existing lot to accom­
odate 4,000 more cars; or (4) build 
a ramp with a moving sidewalk 
to transport students from the 
lower to upper campus.
This Ad worth 25c on 
Skate Admission after 
7 :15 p.m.
FRI., SAT., SUN., & TUES.
R O L L E R F U N
Enjoy a new thrill. 
Dancing on skates! An evening’s 
Skate date is perfect fun and recreation.
It’s the Greatest1
It’s the Most!
It’s New!
Tickets on Sale Now! 
Simpkins Box Office 
from 3-5 pan.
Season Tickets Still 
Available 
Students—-75c plus activity card 
Faculty—$2.00
Individual Admission 
Students—25c plus activity card 
Faculty—$1.20
“ Our Mr. Sun”
The Bell Telephone System 
proudly announces 
its first
SCIENCE SPECTACULAR
An entertaining, yet factual look at our most important 
source of energy— THE SUN!
F R E E !
‘Our Mr. Sun”  is sixty minutes of fun and 
information in sound and color film.
One Showing 
November 16, 8:00 p.m.
Recital Hall, Music School 
Montana State University
Sponsored by The Student Union Film Committee 
Film Furnished by Mountain States Telephone
^Frida y thru Sunday^
at the
ROXY THEATRE
THE
Montana Film Society
—  PROUDLY PRESENTS —
THE HILARIOUS SUCCESSOR TO
"DOCTOR IN THE HOUSE"
Delicious-Delightful Comedy Just for You!
______________SELECTED SHORTS----------------------
Pathe Featurette — “Bom to light” 
Fitzpatrick Travel — “In the Valley of the Rhine” 
“FEPI-LA-PEU’ Color Cartoon
COFFEE HOUR— in the Lounge every evening at 8:30 
p.m. through the courtesy of the FLORENCE HOTEL
BOX OFFICE OPEN'S 
Friday-Saturday—6:45 pan. 
Sunday—12:45 pan.
SHOW TIMES 
FrL & Sat.—7 & 9:15 pan. 
Sun.—1, 3:05, 5:10, 7:15, 9:30
OUR POLICY—The showing of distinguished and unusual films 
from al lover the world in an atmosphere designed solely for 
the comfort and entertainment of adults.
color b y TECHNICOLOR 
Filmed in VISTAVISIQN
A  J. Arthur Rank Organization Presentation
BOGARDE 
BRIGITTE BARDOT
JAMES ROBERTSON JUSTICE
— • — PATRONIZE YOUR K AIMIN’ ADVERTISERS — #  —
Friday, November 16, 1956
SUNDAY at the FOX
Box-office Open 
12:00 Noon.
mlatfeg CLAIRE TREVOR
Produced tnd Directed by E D W A R D  D M Y T R Y K  
• Also • TECHNICOLOR* 
Selected Short Subjects
PARAMOUNT PRESENTS
SPENCER TRACY 
ROBERT WAGNER.
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Lack of Signs, Police Delay 
Solution of P ek in g Program
llatioi 
ity Ih
Initiation of parking regu ns 
at Montana State Univers l as 
again been delayed.
The earliest possible date the 
regulations can go into effect nbw 
is Dec. if and possibly not until 
the beginning of winter quarter,
Tom Monahan, assistant to the 
dean of students, said Thursday.
The delay has arisen over prob­
lems encountered in hiring a cam­
pus patrolman and signs still have 
not been delivered.
Signs designating various park­
ing areas were ordered months 
ago from the Westmont Tractor 
Co. of Missoula, who in turn -j-,. • ^
ardered from a Minneapolis con- P  l F S t  111 J. O W * I10y
'p m .  TVTnnahan Raid S ig n s  m p rp  / *
everything would be ready before 
deep snows come, when the prob­
lem is most acute. However, “deep 
snows” can be expected anytime 
after Oct. 1.
Some students have not turned 
in their car registration cards and 
others have been warned twice 
that their cards are incomplete. 
If these cards are not completed 
by the time the regulations go into 
effect, $1 fines will be levied, 
Monahan said.
Keefer, Allen Win
sern, Mo aha  s i . i  we e 
to have been delivered no later 
tha last the week in October, but 
have not arrived yet.
Meanwhile, Alpha Phi Omega, 
men’s service organization, is put­
ting up posts in readiness for ar­
rival of the signs.
Monahan expressed hope that
Four Participate 
In Debate Meet
Four MSU debaters are to par­
ticipate in the seventh annual 
Columbia Valley debate tourney 
it Washington State college to- 
iay and Saturday. ,
Robert M. Johnson, Middlebury, 
Ift., and Larry Pettit, Lewistown, 
will comprise Team I. Dick Mc­
Bride, Anaconda, and Jack Whe­
lan, Butte, will make up Team II.
Debaters from five states are 
entered in the tourney. Schools 
represented are University of 
STevada, MSU, Montana School of 
Mines, College of Idaho, Idaho 
State College, Northwest Nazar- 
me College and University of 
[daho.
Willamette University, Pacific 
Jniversity, University of Wash­
ington, Vftiitman College, Gon- 
saga University, Seattle Univer­
sity, Whitworth College, Seattle- 
Pacific College, Pacific Lutheran 
College, College of Puget Sound, 
md Yakima, Columbia Basin and 
Wenatchee junior colleges.
WILLIAM
AS A
Rocket Pilot, u.s.a . 
in
HOLDEN
f r o m  W AR N ER  B R O S. 
in W A R N E R C O L O R
, 1AI. . .  VIRGINIA C(* s  
'NOLAN • LEITH • mcGraw
W O T tH  BY Btuwt IAY.&.ASSOCIATE PRODUCER -A TOUJCA PROOUCnOH
PRODUCED AMO DIRECTED ByMERVYN LeROY WARMER BROS.
Cartoon and News 
Shows: 12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50
i Box Office Open 12:00
Friday and Saturday
lA l/ l f g w q
The MSU Law School team, 
Neil Keefer and Richmond Allan, 
both from Billings, placed first in 
the Seventh Annual Moot Court 
competition sponsored by Willa- 
mete University at Salem, Ore., 
Saturday.
Having won this, Keefer and Al­
lan advance to New York Dec. 19 
to 21 to compete against 22 other 
Law Schols.
They also entered the national 
contest with an appelate brief.
The cases concern insanity as a 
defense in criminal law. The 
present test determines whether 
the defendant knows right from 
wrong and whether he is capable 
of adhering to the right. The new 
test, called a product test, is 
handled by psychiatrists. They 
have to establish the fact of the 
crime, the fact of insariity and the 
connection between the two.
Both Allan and Keefer have a 
B.A. degree in Law with honors, 
and both won the Montana Bar 
Association Moot Court Award.
Allan won the Wilson Scholar­
ship for outstanding scholastic 
ability.
Three MSU Professors 
Attend Havre Meeting
Three MSU professors have re­
turned from an executive meet­
ing in Havre of the Montana Con­
servation Council. They sire Arn­
old Bolle of the School of For­
estry, J. W. Gebhart of the School 
of Education, and J. W. Severy 
of the botany departtnent.
Bolle was chairman of the 
membership and finance commit­
tee, Gebhart was chairman of the 
Conservation Week program, and 
Dr. Severy was on the board of 
directors.
The board of directors of the 
council met vnth the board of the 
Montana Association of Soil Con­
servation District Supervisors and 
established a joint committee to 
integrate the interests of the two 
organizations, Gebhart said.
*Kaimin Class Ads Pay •
Adults 65c—Students 50c
FRIDAY -SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE
Tyrone
POWER
Maureen
O'HARA
j^iNiM AScopi]
EEBB5333
G R A Y  L I N E
and
Silvana MANGANO • Michael RENNIE 
Vittorio GASSMAN • Shelley WINTERS 
Katherine DUNHAM
SUN. & MON. ONLY
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis In
“You’re Never Too Young”
Technicolor & Vistavlsion .—and—
“The Seige at Red River”
with Van Johnson &  Joan Drew In Technicolor
TUES.-WED.-THURS: ./§ 
“The Wayward Wife”
with Gina LoUobriglva in her first English starring role and
“Lure of the Sea”
Also in English Sylvano Mangano
ADULT FEATURES ONLY 
All SEATS 75c
Campus Theatre
MSU Receives 
New Awards, 
Scholarships
A number of new scholarship 
applications and descriptive pam­
phlets have been received recent­
ly in the Graduate School office, 
i according to Dr. Gordon Castle, 
Dean o f! the Graduate School.
Most of the scholarships are for 
women. They include four from 
Wellesley College, 50 from Rad- 
cliffe College and one from the 
Soroptimist Foundation of Los 
Angeles.
The Wellesley scholarships are 
granted for study in music, phys­
ical education and history. The 
stipends for these awards range 
from $800 to $1,900.
The Radcliffe award winners 
may study a wide variety of sub­
jects ranging from engineering to 
philosophy. The awards vary in 
amount from $500 to $1,800.
The Soroptimist award winner 
may study whatever she wishes 
either in the United States- or 
abroad. The stipend for this 
award is $1,500.
The Graduate School also has 
information on the Canadian 
Civil Service examinations for 
Foreign 'Service officers and other 
government positions.
One of the more lucrative 
awards the school has informa­
tion about is the Creole Petroleum 
Corporation Fellow ships. The 
winners of these awards will 
study at one of the five univer­
sities in Venezuela, South Amer­
ica, receiving $5,000 a year.
Big Game Season 
Ends; Some Fined
HELENA (IP)—The Fish & Game 
Department has cautioned hunters 
to note the end of the official big 
game season yesterday. Deer 
hunting will close in practically 
all areas of the state and elk hunt­
ing will close in several areas.
Fall hunting hopes of a few 
Montanans were punctured by 
court inflicted penalties for abus­
ing wildlife privileges. Fines 
ranging from $21.50 to $250 were 
collected as judges dealt sternly 
with violators, some of whom had 
lost their licenses. The harshest 
penalties were two $250 fines, one 
from a Great Falls hunter who 
was arrested for transporting an 
illegally killed deer during the 
closed season, and one against an 
Anaconda man who had his lic­
ense revoked in addition to the 
large fine, for possession of parts 
from an illegal deer.
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
“Bend 
in the 
River”
The University 
Theatre Production
has been
Changed
from
Friday, Nov. 16
to
Sunday, Nov. IB
7 to 9 pun. 
Because of 
the Masquer’s 
Production Friday
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Skyline Season Closes for ’Tips 
With Lobo Encounter Saturday
The curtain comes down on the 
Grizzlies’ Skyline season tomor­
row.
New Mexico will be the last 
chance for the ’Tips to get out of 
the league cellar.
The Silvertips, at their usual 
33 man traveling squad quota, 
left by plane at 7:30 a.m. today 
for Albuquerque. Because of the 
early departure time a pre-flight 
practice session, which they often 
have, was impossible.
“New Mexico has a ball club 
that has played some fine football 
this season,” Coach Jerry Wil­
liams said. “They have beaten 
Utah State and played Wyoming 
on even terms to lose by a touch­
down, so you can see we will have 
our hands full again this Satur­
day.”
New Mexico
However, hopes do not appear 
too bright in the UNM camp. The 
Lobo’s number two rusher, half­
back Wayne Gosnell, is out for 
the rest of the season with a
New Goal Posts 
To^Be Erected
The goal posts torn down at the 
Bobcat game will be replaced in 
time for the Idaho game. And 
with the Idaho game, wooden goal 
posts will make their debut on 
Domblaser field.
The goal post torn down was 
made of cast iron. It is the first 
time a goal post has been tom 
down on Domblaser.
“The new goal posts will be 
made of wood because it now ap­
pears fair game to tear down the 
other fellows goal post,”  Tom 
Swearingen, maintenance engi­
neer said yesterday.
Cost will be about $25 to put up 
the wooden posts and that amount 
will be doubled for pipe goal posts, 
Swearingen said.
See the Best of 
EUROPE  
for less!
Enjoy the finest cultural, histo­rical, and scenic spots in Europe for less on an AY A trip. Travel in a small group with friends and 
other TJ.S. college students. Book early to insure best space. Only small deposit needed now.
WAYFARER—11 countries 55 days— $820 all-expense.
VIKING—14 countries, 66 days — $1,195 al-expense.
FINE ARTS—14 Countries 76 days— $1,245 all-expense.
Special extensions can be added to all programs to cover more places of interest.
Other all-expense trips from $615 
to $1,365.
Write Today! Space limited!
American Youth Abroad 
205 University Station 
Minneapolis 14, Minn.
broken ankle. He was also one 
of the top pass receivers.
With five defeats handed them, 
the Lobos have grounds for worry 
when the ’Tips arrive for the 
UNM homecoming. The number 
of injuries suffered by New Mex­
ico only makes more worries for 
Coach Dick Clausen.
The injury problem has forced 
New Mexico to make several re­
visions in his lineup. A quarter­
back and end have been moved 
into Lobo halfback positions.
Commenting or} the losses, 
Clausen said, “We’re not really 
that bad of a football team and 
why we have looked so lousy; the 
past three or four weeks, is some­
thing I can’t explain.”
’Tip Injuries
On the Grizzly roster, Montana 
Bockman, sophomore guard, is 
sidelined for the rest of the season 
after re-injuring his knee in the 
Wyoming game. Bill Hand, junior 
tackle, also injured a knee in the 
Wyoming game but probably will 
see action tomorrow.
Military, PE 
Bowlers Tied
Military and Physical Education 
continued to lead, neck and neck, 
in this weeks faculty bowling.
The two squads are tied with 
16 wins, 5 losses, and 22 points 
each. Last week Physical Educa­
tion held a one point, 19-18, lead.
This week’s rolling found all 
teams, with the exception of one 
Chem-Pharm, tied with other 
squads. In addition to the PE- 
Military tie, Journalism, Educa­
tion, and Administration; and 
Business Administration and Nat­
ural Science are tied in total- 
points. Bus Ad and Natural 
Science are knotted at the bottom 
of the ladder, and the former 
three are fighting over second, 
third, and fourth places.
Military took three straight 
from Administration, and Journ­
alism did the same against Chem­
istry-Pharmacy. Physical Educ- 
cation beat Natural Science 2-1 
and Education downed Business 
Administration by the same mar­
gin.
Military had the high team ser­
ies this week with 2456 and their 
PE was second with 2197.
Sgt. Milt Hansen, with 558, had 
the high individual series and Ad­
ministration’s Calvin Murphy was 
second with 520. The Military 
rolled the high game, with an 883. 
They also had the second high 
game with an 830. Hansen rolled 
the high individual game of 214. 
Military’s Maj. Emmrich Lamb 
was second with 204.
Standings W L Pts
M ilitary_________ ____ 16 5 22
Physical Education 16 5 22
Journalism_______ ____ 11 10 14
Education j ' 10 11 11
Administration ...... .... 10 11 14
Chem-Pharm__ _ _ ----- 8 13 10
Bus, Ad ___ ___ ____ „ 7 14 8
Natural Science . ___  6 15 8
Phi Delts ‘Luck Out’ With Pass Play 
In Final Seconds of Sigma Nu Game
Phi Delta Theta, 
with only 25 seconds remaining in 
the game uncorked a 55-yard des­
peration pass to tie Sigma Nu 
and then went on to win a Cali­
fornia playoff 14-13 in' Wednes­
day’s playoff games.
The Phi Delts tied Sigma Nu in 
the final moments on a fantastic 
pass play. The ball was snapped 
to Phi Delt Bob Dunn who waited 
until he was about to be tagged, 
then threw a parallel pass to Dave 
Brnrton who was behind the line of 
scrimmage.
Burton then heaved a 55-yard 
pass into the end zone. The pass 
was deflected by Sigma Nu’s Gary 
Kaiser and bounded into the chest 
of John Stipes, another Sigma Nu. 
The ball bounced from Stipes into 
the waiting arms of Larry Schulz,, 
a Phi Delt who was surrounded by 
Sigma Nus. Burton’s conversion 
attempt was partially blocked.
Sigma Nu First Score
Sigma Nu scored first on a pass 
from Sitpes to Steinbrenner. Stipes 
converted. Sigma Nu scored next 
when Stipes intercepted a pass and 
ran 60 yards into paydirt. His con­
version attempt was wide.
Phi Delts got back into the 
game on a Burton to Bill Beaulieu 
pass with Burton converting. The 
deciding factor in the California 
playoff was when the hard charg­
ing PhPi Delt line downed Stipes 
for a 10-yard loss.
Butte Rats
The Butte Rats put down a last 
quarter threat to defeat Craig 1st 
West 13-9. Craig scored all their 
points in the final period. Butte 
is now the second place team in
All-Clover Bowl 
Team to Be Named
An All-Clover Bowl team should 
be picked by hext Wednesday.
The managers and referees are 
to pick the team. They cannot 
place anyone on the All-Clover- 
bowl team who is a member of the 
same fraternity or playing group 
as they are.
By ED KING
trailing 7-13 the C league.
F eatherweight 
Tuxedo
Flawlessly tailored 
by Sir Raleigh . . . 
completely correct . . . 
and amazingly 
comfortable! Midnight 
blue featherweight tuxqdo 
with the popular shawl 
collar.
Everything for Formal Wear
The Butte Rats scored two 
touchdowns on passes. John Sul­
livan threw to Larry Whelan for 
the first score with Lou Buck- 
master passing to Jim Schara for 
the extra point. The Rats scored 
again on a Tom Tahija to Sullivan 
pass.
Craig 1st West scored a safety in 
the final period when they trapped 
Shaun Corrette in the end zone. 
Moments later a 50-yard pass from 
Naum to French made it 13-8, the 
extra point was good but time 
ran out on Craig.
Schedule
The remaining football schedule 
announced by Ed Chinske, fol­
lows: Last night’s winners between 
Sigma Chi and Phi Delta Theta 
and the Sunshine Seven-Elrod 
Hall games will play tonight. 
Jumbo Hall will play last night’s 
winners between Fi Alfa Falfa and 
the Butte Rats on Monday.
PDT, ELROD, FAF WIN
Phi Delta Theta, Elrod Hall 
and Fi Alfa Falfa were victor­
ious last night in post season 
play off games. The Phi Delts 
Beat Sigma Chi 7-0, Elrod de­
feated Sunshine 7 9-0 and Fi 
Alfa Falfa beat the Butte Rats 
19-0.
The Phi Delts scored on a one 
yard pass from Dave Burton to 
Bill Beaulieu. Burton converted. 
The TD was set up on a 20 yard 
pass to Monger and a 10 yard 
run by Burton. Capri kicked 
a field goal and Bork ran a in­
tercepted pass 20 yards to pay 
dirt for Elrod. Rowe, Buzzola 
and Rich scored for Fi Alfa 
Falfa.
KEN-MAR
DRIVE IN CLEANERS 
“A  Little Bit Better”
Cor. So. Ave. & So. 
Phone 4-4901
Dinnerware - Glassware - Appliances
For that Thanksgiving Table are here for 
your selection and at prices to fit your budget
SPECIAL VALUE
SALE
Webfoot Sweaters 
for Men
Sleeveless Pullover, in a luxurious blend of wool 
most famous sweaters makers!
Sleeveless Pullover, in a luxurious blend of wool, 
nylon and vicara. Fine selection of QC
colors, sizes! First quality would be 
7.95 ______________________________________| ^
Long Sleeve Pullover, a favorite, classic-styled in 
wool, nylon and vicara . . .  in all most- 
wanted colors. First quality would be 
$11.95 ___=_______________________ _________ 4
95
VARSITY SHOP . street floor
ENTER OUR FOOTBALL CONTEST 
Pick your free entry blank in our Varsity Shop 
. . . you may be a lucky winner!
LAST WEEK’S WINNERS
1st—McGregor Jacket —  
2nd—Haggar Slacks -----
3rd—Jockey Club Cologne
____ Dick Seim
.Nick Barovich 
__D. R: Ranger
TfflS W EEK’S BIG PRIZES
1st—McGregor Sea Gull Jacket_______________ $25
2nd—Game and Lake Wool Shirt___________ 14.95
3rd—Enro Sport Shirt____________________ _ _ 5.95
VARSITY SHOP___street floor
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Sue Cummins ’59, Billings, was 
serenaded at the Theta house last 
Monday night by Sigma Chi. She 
is pinned to Henry Greminger ’58, 
Alhambra, Calif.
Carole Lee ’57, Boise, Idaho, and 
Lt. Bay Lee ’56, a Sigma Chi 
from Butte, .were married last Sat­
urday afternoon. The reception 
followed at her sorority house, 
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Kappa Alpha Theta and Phi 
Delta Theta sophomores held a 
successful sneak Nov. 5. They 
hid in “Jiggs” Dahlberg’s house, 
which is almost directly across 
the street from the Phi Delt 
house.
Last Thursday Sigma Chi and 
Kappa Kappa Gamma had an ex­
change dinner. Delta Gamma 
went to an indoor picnic at the 
Sigma Nu house the same night.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon held a 
special meeting Nov. 4 to dis­
cuss their policy for new house 
plan. They had their national 
representative Joh Bough, from 
Oklahoma, visiting recently.
John Carpenter, Tuscaloosca, 
Ala.; John Korb, Brookville, Pa.; 
Zane Johnson, Missoula; and 
Walter Thornton, Conrad, are 
new Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledges. 
Jim Welch, Havre, is a Phi Delt 
pledge. Phil Griffin, Chicago, and 
Jerry Lance, Portland, are new 
Theta Chi pledges. Wayne Pet­
erson, Kalispell, pledged Sigma 
Nu.
ATO pledge officers are presi-
Classified Ads . . .
FOR RENT until June 1. Three room house. Gas heated. 823 East Beck­with. Call Mrs. Bunker Mill. 9-1676
FOUND: Blue and white girls bike at Women’s Center Monday, Please claim at WC office. 25nc
HOME WASHING and ironing. 30% Off. Call 9-7674. 24,26c
LOST: Boy’s red Schwinn bike on Halloween night. Return to 330' Connell or call 4-4890. x 25c
LOST: Woman’s purse Tuesday night on Yellowstone Street. Contained currency and a check. Mrs. Gale Brammer, 24 Yellowstone. 24c
ROOM FOR RENT. Close to Univer­sity. Men Preferred. 26c
Reddy . . .
any time you flick the 
switch his services cost you 
little, especially in this 
state
The Montana
m
Power Co.
dent, Forest Liebe, Missoula; vice 
president, A1 Awo, Honolulu; and 
secretary-treasurer, Dick Bur­
lingame, Poison. Recently ini­
tiated Sigma Nu were Jim Smith, 
Thompson Falls, and Mike Darcy, 
Missoula.
Another Alpha Phi, Frances 
Ferrlan ’59, Missoula, received a 
Phi Delta Theta serenade that 
night. She l is pinned to Tulie 
Bamum ’58, San Francisco.
The Phi Delt’s also serenaded 
Dagny Hovland ’57, Billings, at 
the Delta Gamma house. She 
wears the pin of Gene Heiberg ’58, 
Helena.
Joanne Jensen ’59, Billings, re­
ceived a Sigma Chi serenade at 
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house. 
She is pinned to Bud Leuthold ’58, 
Molt.
Russian Writing 
Leads Opposition 
To Current Evils
Russian writers of the 19th 
Century and their influences have 
made them leaders of the opposi­
tion to current economic and so­
cial evils, Dr. Thais S. Linds- 
trom said recently while com­
menting on Russian literature and 
people.
These men wrote of exploitation 
of the peasantry, despotism of rul­
ing classes, secret police and cor­
rupt officials—all characteristics 
of the regime of Nicolas I.
At that time, rigid censorship 
“strangled all free expression,” Dr. 
Lindstrom said. Creative writers 
were standard bearers of the “so­
cial mission” and carried on the 
struggle against oppression with 
“ thinly veiled” denunciations- of 
prevailing abuses in their novels, 
short stories and plays.
From the 1840’s to ’60’s, no ac­
tivity was greater than the move­
ments in Russian literature, Dr. 
Lindstrom explained. “Literature 
served as an outlet for all ideas 
and was respected for shaping 
opinion, formulating programs of 
reform and stimulation action— 
action of today.”
This social action can be related 
to Peter the Great and his dream 
of “Westernization of Russia.” 
This dream has been echoed by 
every major literary figure; Push­
kin, Turgenev, Tolstoy, Dostoyev­
sky and Checkov.
Dr. Lindstrom compared this 
Russian aspiration to the Amer­
ican dream of individual oppor­
tunity during our frontier ex­
pansion.
“What has become a reality in 
this country in the 19th Century 
has been only partially realized 
in Russia,” Dr. Lindstrom said.
DECEMBER 15 DEADLINE
Dec. 15 has been set as the final 
day for distribution of 1956 Sen­
tinels, Cyrile Van Duser, yearbook 
adviser, said yesterday. The books 
are distrbuted daily from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at the Student Employ­
ment office in the Alumni House.
Students who paid activity fees 
for three quarters during the 1955- 
56 school year get the book at no 
additional cost. Those not at­
tending the full year must pay $2 
for each quarter missed.
There’s Only One
Whether it’s a cook-out or a Western Barbecue your 
Pendleton is very much a part of the festivities.
A LW A YS VIRGIN WOOL
Sizes Small, Medium, Large and Extra Large
Sport Shirts— $11.95 to $13.95 
Leisure Jackets— $17.50
Central Board .
(Continued from Page 1) j 
given. Students would make tape 
recordings which would be played 
on Radio Free Europe.
The main objection is that Radio 
Free Europe incites persons in 
over-run countries to rebellion, 
and then, the United States won’t 
help them over throw the regime.
The motion to accept the Cru­
sade was tabled until the program 
is looked into further.
Budget and Finance requested 
the ski team be granted $450 to 
finance a ski meet in Missoula.
Discussion centered around the 
fact that the ski team is not affil­
iated with the athletic department.
Central Board also questioned 
why the team does not participate 
in the Skyline conference, and 
abide by conference eligibility 
rules.
Board members believe the ski 
team is receiving money from the 
school, but owes an obligation to 
the school. It was decided to refer 
the problem to Athletic Board.
Marilyn Shope, reporting for 
Dnace committee, said the con­
tract with Benny Goodman has 
not been signed, but the school has 
agreed to pay $3500 for his ap­
pearance.
Golden Pheasant Cafe
Phone 9-9953 318 N. Higgins
American and Chinese 
Dishes
, A  La Carte or 
Table D ’Hote Dinners 
Served at Moderate Prices 
Open Weekdays 
11:30 a.m.-Midnight 
Saturdays: 11:30 a.m.-3 a.m. 
STUDENTS WELCOME
Sentinel Picture Proofs 
Ready for Distribution
Sentinel picture proofs can be 
picked up between 2 p.m. and 
5 p.m. today, Monday and Tuesday 
in the Film and TV Center, Kay 
Blaszek announced.
Dick Harris, campus, photog­
rapher, took the pictures. They 
are to be used in the class sec­
tions of the Sentinel yearbook. -
Students must select the pose 
they want used in the yearbook at 
the time they look at their proofs. 
Each student will be given proofs 
of the two pose3 taken so he can 
decide if he would like to order 
pictures. ,
Pictures will be made in a 
variety of sizes either in black 
and white or color. Folders or 
frames will be provided for the 
pictures fi the student desires 
them. Pictures are being printed 
at a minimum of cost to the stu­
dent, Miss Blaszek said.
NICARAGUA CRASH KILLS 25
A Mexican airliner has crashed 
near Managua, Nicaragua, killing 
all 25 persons aboard.
The Nicaraguan National Guard 
said the plane crashed en route 
from Panama to Guatemala and 
Mexico.
An official of the guest airlines 
with offices in Mexico City said, 
all the victims were Mexicans.
Capital of the World 
International Recordings 
featuring this week
“ In London, In Love”
Music for Listening by 
NORRIE PARAMOR 
His Srtings & Orchestra
MUSIC CENTER
310 N. Higgins
Rem em ber. . .
The Very Best 
Costs No More
93 Stop and Go
“Home of the Meal on Wheels”  
South on 93
HERE ARE YO UR  O LD GOLD
PUZZLES
PUZZLE NO. 16
START
NOW!
WIN A 
WORLD 
TOUR 
FORTW O
K
CLUE: Established by a wealthy Boston 
lawyer, this school was the first women’s 
college to have scientific laboratories.
ANSWER----------------------- -------------------------
Address_
City_____
College__
. State -
Hold until you have completed all 24 puzzles
Y O U ’L L  G O  F O R  
O L D  G O L D S
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or 
the GREAT NEW FILTERS
Old Golds taste terrific! The reason:
Old Golds give you the best 
tobaccos. Nature- 
ripened tobaccos. . .
SO RICH,
SO LIGHT,
SO GOLDEN 
BRIGHT! .
L
H—
BEST TASTE YET
IN A FILTER CIGARETTE
C op rr tsb t  1 9 5 6 , H arry H. Hod 1 in tor
PUZZLE NO. 17
CLUE: This midwest university is con­
ducted by  the Congregation of the Holy 
Cross. A field house on the campus here 
is a memorial to a great football coach.
ANSWER_______________________________
Name___________ .______________________________
Address________________________________________
City_____________________________ State_________
College_________________________________________
Hold until you have completed all 24 puzzles
PUZZLE NO. 18
CLUE: A railroad magnate gave$1,000,000 
to help found this Southern university. 
Among its alumni is writer Robert Penn 
Warren.
ANSWER-
Name._____
Address___
City__ :____ .State-
College_____________________  ■
Hold until you have completed all 24 puzzles
1st Prize: WORLD TOUR FOR TW O  
or $5,000 CASH 
2nd Prize: Trip to Paris 
3rd-6th Prizes: Trips to Bermuda 
7th-16th Prizes: RCA Hi-Fi sets Mark IV  
17th-86th Prizes: Brooks Bros.
wardrobe certificates
